Research of a SDN Traffic Scheduling Technology
Based on Ant Colony Algorithm 
Introduction
With the cloud computing, big data, internet of things and other new business developed rapidly, the traditional network encounters many challenges [1，2，3] in terms of CAPEX, applicability, complexity, and flexibility. This requires a novel network architecture to solve these problems urgently. Using the core idea of SDN that decouples control plane and data plane in the traditional networks, it is possible to make the control plane in logic centralized, and builds an open programming interface calls as needed to solve the above problems .
SDN originated in the Clean Slate subject [4] , which was studied on the Stanford University laboratory in 2006. In 2008, Nick McKeown et al published the paper "OpenFlow: Enabling Innovation in Campus Networks" [5] . Later, Professor McKeown put forward the concept of SDN [6] formally. In 2012, Google announced that there was already deployed the SDN network on internal network. And it uses B4 system [7] based on SDN architecture, with 10G network link in the global distribution of 12 data centers, makes the WAN link utilization increased from 30% ~ 40% to nearly 100%, and faults the convergence time reduced from 9s to 1s. Meanwhile, Microsoft's SWAN system [8] also uses the SDN architecture to make the resources utilization above 60% for a long time. SDN from generation to put to use in just a few years, thus the SDN has great advantages compared to traditional network.
SDN traffic scheduling technology
Traffic scheduling mainly refers to that managing and controlling the network traffic to make sure some indicators as link utilization, latency, packet loss rate, load balancing, etc., have a better performance. Traffic scheduling in traditional network is generally based on IP and MPLS-TE network, using the SPF algorithm (such as OSPF, ECMP) to finish the route calculation. In this method, however, the network node almost as acts as the source node to calculate their own to the path of the destination node. Because there are multiple paths and the dynamic characteristics of routing, they tend to choose the path which is not optimal, and often causes network congestion. The SDN using centralized logical control which can ensure the controller collecting real-time network resource information, obtaining a global topology view, scheduling network traffic reasonably and flexibly. Thereby, it can reduce network congestion and improve link utilization.
The literature [9] indicated that traffic scheduling based on SDN has three main directions, they are the traffic scheduling of data layer, the traffic scheduling of control layer and the traffic scheduling virtualization. This paper mainly studies the traffic scheduling on data layer. It uses SDN logically centralized controlling to make controller gain global network topology view. Users can be directly linked to network resources traffic scheduling through north interface according to their requirements of the business, rather than physical interface for configuration. This can reduce the complexity.
SDN controller gains the global network topology view
The literature [10] pointed out that the controller obtains topology mainly by CA's Infrastructure Manager(IM), Link Layer Discovery Protocol (LLDP), Border Gateway Protocol Link State(BGP-LS), Path Computation Element (PCE), Application-layer Traffic Optimization(ALTO), Interface to the Routing system(I2RS) and Cisco discovery protocol(CDP), ICMP detection, static programming and so on.
SDN controller distributes flow table
SDN controller is divided into narrow and broad. Narrow SDN controller refers to only support OpenFlow protocol controller, also known as the OpenFlow controller. Broad SDN controller supports a variety of interface protocol, is scalable; such as: SNMP、OF-CONFIG、 ForCES、One PK, etc. OpenFlow is one of them, and we use narrow SDN controller just for easy studying. SDN network data flow forwarding process is: Data packets match with multiple flow table after entering OpenFlow switch. If the match is successful, then executes instructions, that is to say, the IP is forwarding or discarded. If the match is not successful, there is no flow table and switches in the match. Then, OpenFlow switch should put the data message packaging into Packet_In message and sent to SDN controller, deal with the data flow by SDN controllers, receives the information by SDN controller, calculate according to the routing mechanism and corresponding algorithm for distributed flow table corresponding to the flow in the network path forward. Subsequently, SDN controller updates their flow table, and OpenFlow switches that all on the forward path install updated rules. Subsequent data matches and forwards in accordance with this rule, further performed traffic scheduling.
Ant colony algorithm of routing computation
SDN controller has a global network topology view, traffic scheduling requirements can be obtained from north programmable interface, the main part of the technology is under SDN controller distributed routing with routing mechanism. Therefore, the SDN network flow scheduling in the data layer in the core work is how to integrate network route information, traffic characteristic and application requirements, thereby achieving network utilization efficient, simple and reasonable.
Controller distribution routing performance requirements
The routing algorithm of the controller is used to find the best path to reduce network congestion and improve the quality of service. In the traditional routing algorithms, however, the network node calculates the path to the destination node assuming itself as the source node. And most of them are based on the hop, distance, time delay and shortest routing algorithms without taking into account in case of more than one costing the same or similar path in the actual link, and the dynamic characteristics of the parameters in the link witch often leads to plugging a link or node in the network, hence, the effect is often not ideal. To solve these problems, combining multipath routing algorithm and real-time status information link (packet loss, delay, etc.) parameter of dynamic routing algorithm is feasible by using routing mechanism based on Ant Colony algorithm, which is expected to reduce the congestion of a link or node in the network, and to improve the resource utilization of the network link. Ant Colony algorithm for SDN routing calculated flow chart as shown in Fig. 1 : 
Ant Colony algorithms
In the 90 's of the last century, Italy Dr. Marco Dorigo[11] put forward the basic model of ant colony algorithm according to the ants can always find optimal paths of this natural phenomenon when they find food: Ants will leave the pheromone which can be identified by them or others in the round-trip path when they deliver food, and also be able to sense the concentration. For a path with a high pheromone concentration, the probability of ants' choice of the path will be relatively large, other ants may also be appropriate to focus on this path, the concentration of pheromone will be improved accordingly, then it provides a dynamic multipath routing mechanisms for subsequent Ant. t time pheromone left on the path between node i to node j After all the nodes in the process, k Ant gets the probability ) (t P k ij to next path according to the pheromone concentration and inspired factor each path will be selected;
where:
d indicates the length of the path between node i and node j When an ant walks through a node or passes all nodes, it will update the pheromone concentration. The concentration of pheromone update formula is:
Global pheromone update mode: 
The steps of ant colony algorithm in the routing mechanism of traffic scheduling are:
(1) initialization parameters; (2) Ant K calculates the state transition probabilities on formula according to the pheromone concentration and other related parameters on the link, and then selects the next node OpenFlow switch; (3) If no reach destination nodes openFlow switch, repeat step 2; (4) When a cycle path is completed, updated the concentration of pheromone in the network; (5) According to the number of iterations, end the cycle and complete the routing mechanism; 3.3 Parameter Design According to the results of many experiments and relevant experience, the parameters of the ant colony algorithm are: pheromone inspired factor =1, expect inspired factor  =4, pheromone volatilization coefficient  =0.5, pheromone intensity Q=1, total number of ants M=20, number of iterations 200.
Simulation results and analysis

Mininet simulation platform
Mininet is a network simulator that allows to create custom networks, can simulate multiple hosts, switches, routers, and links on a Linux kernel, and it often used for simulation, validation, testing, and resource provision. The simulation environment of this platform is using 32 bit Window 7 operating system, i7 processor, 4G memory, 120G hard disk, Open daylight controller and using the OVS virtual switch to build the underlying network architecture. In this experiment, iperf software was used in the SDN network flow, flow rate 2M/s, bandwidth 4M/s, duration of 200s.
Mininet simulation platform uses a custom network topology, the creation of network topology code is as follows: # mn *** Creating network *** Adding controller:H1 *** Adding hosts:H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 *** Adding switches:s1 s2 s3 s4 s5 s6 s7 *** Adding links:(H1,s1) (s1,s2) (s1,s4) (s1,s3) (s2,s5) (s2,s4) (s3,s4) (s3,s7) (s4,s5) (s4,s7) (s4,s6) (s4,s7) (s5,s6) (H2,s6) (H3,s6) (H4,s6) (H5,s6) (H6,s6) *** Configuring hosts H2 H3 H4 H5 H6 *** Starting controller H1 *** Starting 7 switches s1 s2 s3 s4 s5 s6 s7 *** Starting CLI: mininet> Network topology diagram created by code, as shown in Fig. 2 : Figure 2 . Network topology.
Simulation results and analysis
In the above custom network topology, the two algorithms 'Ant Colony algorithm' and 'ECMP algorithm' are simulated. In order to avoid the occurrence of contingency, select two sets of experiments, the results shown in the following table： The above results indicate that in Ant Colony algorithm, delay and packet loss conditions are part of the normal range in the whole of each link in the network showed in tables 2-1 and 2-2, and relatively stable, without very large fluctuations. But in ECMP algorithm experiment as shown in table 3-1, there are 4 paths to select the S7-S6 link; In table 3-2, there are 3 paths to select the S5-S6 link. And the two paths are obvious congestion, the delay and packet loss phenomenon of it is obvious. Thus, in the custom network topology, the routing mechanism of the ant colony algorithm is better than the ECMP algorithm in the whole network. The packet loss rate and delay of it are in the controllable scope. The utilization of each link in SDN network is balanced. The congestion of a link or node in the network is reduced. The utilization of the network link is effectively improved.
Summary
Aiming at the congestion of network link or node in traffic scheduling, this paper uses the routing mechanism based on ant colony algorithm, dynamic adjusts calculation parameters of the routing algorithm with combining of multipath routing algorithm and real-time status link information (packet loss, delay, etc.).In view of the routing mechanism of ant colony algorithm and ECMP algorithm simulation experiment was carried out. The results show that, in the whole network topology, the routing mechanism of ant colony algorithm is more stable than the ECMP algorithm. The packet loss rate and delay are all in the controllable range, providing an effective way to reduce the network link or node blockage.
As emerging network architecture, SDN has attracted much attention due to the advantages compared with the traditional complex and stiff network architecture. SDN decouples network control plane and data plane, and logic centralized control plane. It is more efficient and flexible with compact characteristics for building an open programming interface which can be invoked on demand. From the date of the birth of SDN, scholars have done a lot of research on it, such as, data center [12] , traffic engineering [9] , demand intelligent routing [13] , etc. which is very promising for the future network architecture system.
